
PART ....I '

01. One-fourth of a Circular disk is called a

02.

03.

04.

05.

06.

a) Seml-circle b) Quadrant, c)Sector d).Arc

The base at a' pa~lIel09ram is 14 em, and its distance from the opposite side is 8 em.
areats ,
a) 144cmz

Then its

2,0) 76'cm" , . d) 112 cm2

In an examination, 30% candidates failed In English, 35% failed in,Mathematics and 27% failed in
both tne subjects. The percentaqeof total passed is _' _

a) 61% b) 65% .b) 60% . d) 62~

07.

The degree of 5xl + 4,(- i~.....::.,-.;.
a) '1 b) 2 ' c) 3 d) 4 :>~:~:;;;:;.:~.

", ,/ ~.
. ", .'

If a path of unifo~ width' 4 rn rUrTS' arOund the. outside of a rectangular filed,2~,~:~~~'1:~~~.:.'Jiiem the
area of the path IS m2 , '. ® t. 4~~(}"
a) 400 b) 446 c) 497 , .q),.4~ll~~;..,..~l, ,,' V~,~-
The devLqeused to test-whether a particular}llate.rial allows electri~ddF.w,pt to"',ass throu!1.t' it or not
is a ....... . " " , , ,/"""":" "'q~W~' '
a) Tester b) Resister- c) capacitor::"":~A,~;;""1%:ff1M~~~) 'BatterY

, ',,' " ..:c'; • • ' ,',' ' , ,:(":JF ., \~f'/' , "
Which of the following liqujds is a poor conductor of ell:;4~ ,', ;:"n':'.*~;,
a) Lemon juice b) Vinegar at'· d) Salt solution

When two forces act along the same 'direoft'6~"~n " "~~IQ{~hen the net force acting on the object
is . ot.the two forces. " ,% ", ' "

. . . jr~~ ". .
a) the average ' b) less than the s . ~Mi~fthan the sum d) equal to the sum

TWo objects, A and B, one Qv~r J~Pther, are moving With, the same velocity. Which of the
following statements is corr!\*.9J? :, /: .~

. '=':'1~~'" '::;:/'.. ..>j~

a) Friction on A is in the forward'~jrebtidl!lf '
c) Friction on'S is in the forw~[ci di'r'eq,tion. . ;)' . ,',; ?-~;", '.~:::?' .

•"" '':j... ",'

Lfan object osci1lates~O;ti@~$ P#r second, it is said to have a frequency of ....,.- _
..:;:;i:;;:*~:,.. ''::;r.:~:...,: . . -: .

a) 80 sec .f :·i,\~g,)g{)::H.z, ' c}80hr' ' ',' d)O:0125Hz
. ';:.;" "::~;~:~;;':"."":~~;:~?(: '.

.,' . ~. . _' ~. _.
::Fele.stiafbodies appears to change ,its pOsitionwith respect.to the stars?
" . " .

b) Constellations C) The Milky way " d) Galaxies

08.

09.

b) FrtctlononA is in the backward direction
d) No friction act betweenA and B

10.

11,

b) liquefied petroleum gas
d) 'liquefied petrol gas

12. ~:,., . ,..;5,

':!~ji¥~~:p~troleum gas
c) 1i~:i(4)etrol gas,

"~'

13. A box kept on a rough SUrface is pressed from-the top .•,While moving the.box, we observe that the
friction between the box and the surface _
a) increases b) decreases c) remains the same d) becomes zero

14. Light travels along a _
a) straight line b) Circularpath ,. c) zigzag path· " '
d) straight line for some disfance and then travels in a zigzag path

1 1'0, Which of the following change~ the direction of light?
a) A board painted black b) A black body
c) Carbon suit d) A mirror
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, 16.. The remind~r when 2x" - 5~ - 7 ,~d~isib~by x ., 2 is .'.
a) 12., b) 1. c) -9, d) 2.

17. Th~ 'three Vertices 0 a rectangle ABeD .are A(2, - 3), 8(5, - 3) and C(5, 0), The coordinates
of fourth vertex 0 is . . . ,

a) (2.;;.'3) , b)(2, 0) _ cHO. 5) d) (5; - 3)

18.
.,' .# ••• -","

."Th~area ~ ~n 'equilateraltriangl~ :-VhOseperin-.r is '3e~3em is .
- i .

. '.. '" .' 2 " ", 2 ' .
a)36..J3'cm2 ,_ , '. b) ~P8.~3 em' .;, c) 72..J3em I ..

19. What ~ the area of ~ triangle whose ,~ i~5 art and height 14 em '
, ,

_b).A5 cm2· .. '

20. Simplify ~27 116· x.27 112, '.
. . ", ~.

26.

'!~'%...,' :. d
• i; .., :d~~

Find thE. aie~ 6t a mangle wi)h Sides 28 cni'21 em ai!cl35 .:m.(",~; .,
a) 294 em2 : ,- .: b) 220 ~a.' .; . O}Z6e-cm . ;~~~qa~,·'':I'd) 282 em

. ", ," : . ., . . . . _'. . _ ' . . .-: . .;2~~?:*1~~/.·~·«~~:·.~.'.' J~'. - . . .
TwO side$ 01a triangle with perimeter 1'12em are 50 cnt ~ritf'4fettt .Find the area of the -triangle.
Ais(). find.the length of altitude e~Ponding to:~' :~~~jf'~ em.. Verify the result

. . '. - ".,' .
a) 235'cm b) 336 ~2, : .'~ d) 282em2 ,

The remai~der '!Vhen -.3;( '+7i- 71 i iVided . + 4 is
"'" ~,'

a) 5 . b) 0 "~',,:~~A~'/
_.

"A plan~surfa~ is a sUrfai~Whi?f"s !venlyw~ the _' . on itself.

a).POints. .' ~)~&~I~~;~.. ':~)Stra~ht lines d) Area
, . '. " j5.,il;ii~, "'if~~, ' ' , "

The area Of~.tii~nglff~if.4;;~. the lengthof the altitud.eto side 10 ern is
·a}·4.6em '.,' i~~~<:':B}<if;4crrt _ c) 4.8 em , d) 4 em

' . ~ ~~;~fr:§;o'_'~;~~,::,:!.;, .'

" _i'e that i$12° more than its suppf~mtlOtis.
: b) 126~:' _ . c) SeQ ':'

a)12 ' b)21 " 0)~5'

21.

22.

23.

d)9
,24.

25.

d) 81°
2'7.

227.. 'b)2~1256272. . f" ,

28. Fi~Y(-3}4x J-9,)2 .X ( 3r2 x g2'

a) 50949 b) 54909

29~ Evaluate: 23.4 x 22.tS
a) $28.89 • 'b) 5?B.84

c):219258722 d) 234256227

0)59094 d) 59049

.' .'

c) 548.84
. " d) 538.89

30; The region oec;upiedby'a,~mple cloS8cUigure in a plane iS,called
....a) Length ',' " b}Volume ' , c)Penmeter d) ,Area



31. It was Sunday on January "I., 2006. What was the day of the week January 1,201O?

a) Sunday • . b) Saturday C) Friday d) Wednesday

a) BhubanesWar b) Cu~< . "c) Both, ,,1:

The members of the R~j~~~g~~~~f~i;~!e,ftedby, .:,

a) the people ' f/;;;:i;:;~,: "<~h:;il' 'b) ~okSabna . ,
'c) elected members:,pr the;legislative assembly d) elected members of the legisl,ative council

The present L#:~;~~::~~;t~e ,',' ' ," -: '" 1.

a) 9thLok~;B~~t ' ;~)~:i"b)::~tithLoKSabha C»)4lh,lok'S3bni;1 ,d) 15th Lok Sabha, ,i~i~:b,.. ' ·:~;:ti:>,'·.: ,".,' ' . '
42; The, ' ':J3.ri State by populaton

••:;;::F:4:~h~:.._ - ':~~~:~ ,::;' .":~k-~~::~.p'
, ;{ a)-He'at:' than
'\t;:::l,;;!!#~:t~:~~%!:~<~~i:},

43. 120, ,~9, 80, £3, 48, ?
':~}~~5

32,

33.'

34.

35,

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

Today is Monday. After 61 days, it-willbe
a) Wednesday b) Saturday c) Tuesday d) Thursday

A, P, R X, Sand Z are sitting in a rOw. .s and Z are in the centre.' Aand P are at t~e ends, R is-
slttingto the left of A. Who is to-the right. of P? " - '

,";;' . -,"

~A ~X ~S

~- . - .

Entomology is the science that studies

a} Behavlorof human beings, ' ", ' , b)' Insecits
> -c) The,9rigin and history of technical.and SCientific terms - ,d) TheJOf.:Q1l13tionof rocks

_ :, .;,_~~~~~"...~:~t~:~~., '
For which of the following disciplines 'in Nobe] Prize awarded? ~);~~:t~:::"':::~~i~h:;'-}"

a) Physics and Chemist'ry b} PhySlology'orMedjCI~ '~?;~~ f~'
c) Literature, Peace and Economtcs. . d) All of the ab?ve )il!!:i,;.: ;~f#:~{it.;,:?:.i

In which year of First World War Germany declared war on Ru., d'-;~ance?
.' ',. . . i~""<~~';:>" ''I~?;~:..~):.,

a) 1914 b) 1919 c) 1916 ~:§-",:;~:%~M~i:;:',~>.:w d) 1917

~~o::s largest dePOS;~)O~ppE>r in~ wc6'):.,.) .. d) none of the above

The unit of current is
a) Ohm b) Watt d} none of the above-,
Where is the High Court of Odisha?

d) none of these

, -
c) Uttar Prade_sh d) Madhya Pradesh

b) 38 d) 40

44, In the series 2, 6, 18, 54~' .... , whatwill be the sit! term?

a) 4370 .'b) 4~74 c).7443 d)7434

45. The brain of any computer system is
a),ALU b):Memory .·d):none of the above·c) CPU
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'48,

57;

58.

59,

60"

46. A mirror changes the ,eJirectionof'ligl1t that falls onit, TN~ 'property is called, ,of light.

, d) reflectiona) ch~hging , b) bending , c) spreading

47. - . .
Travelling at an average speed of 50 kmph, a cartakes 3 hours to go frornChennal to Pondicherry.
The dtstsnce between the two places is, km.'

a) 200 b) 150 c) 100 , " d)400 '

Ram is'observing hi~ Image'ili a plane mirror, If the distance between Ram and themirror is 4 m,
then the pistance betWeen,his image and the rmrror is' , ' ' m,'
a) 4 b) 8 " c) 2 d) 16

, 'fz ' OF' .49. ' The Boiling point of water on.Fahrenhelt scale is _--,- __

a) 100 b)80 c) 212

50, A rocketworks on the

a) ,first law of motion '
c) thirdJaw of motion, ,

b) second law of motion /":;@~':~:lt;<:
d) law of conservatit5h of e ,::,' . y,"%:~t

51, Ifno force ~ctsona body! itwill
. . a) break " ',' , ,,' '

c} move Wltti·lncreasll')9 velOCity

52. 81unit of pressure is
a) pascel b) atmosphere' d) mm ofmercury

53. The heat from the su~ comes to us by the;:pf~~;;~~h:" ,"
. . ,,4' ·~:::tt:::. ":~r:~:~ii;::;~~,

a} conduction b) convection :1:::, C)i!!tadiation d) alf of these
. _ _ . - 1i~~~~~ :?)

The normal temperature of thehuman bo " , ;::~,~:~::",.:.r?·'o"
a) 37°C ' ,,", b) 38°C ':'''', ~ c) 36.8 ,C d) 33°C

_ . "_" "~i.. ::(::t1t-'::~;I~'; .
On increasing the extemaf~~~ss~' th" iling point of a liquid

a? IS raised ',~~~;::i~:~~8~i\}:,:/,c) remains unaffected d) n9he,of these

A train 12& m long p~,'es '~::}inaK.l\Jnning at 5 km/hr in the same direction in which the train is
going, in 10 secon,gj,;.""Tf1~i;;§Rfiedof the train is
a)45 km/hr ..:::;;:f;!~::l':, ';:::;::::'p),,5;~:*m/hr c) 54 km/hr d) 55 km/hr

" , , ,t'. ;:;~i:~:ep:~osit;directions cross a man standing on,the platform in 27' seconds and
> ively and th~y cross each other in 23 seconds, The ratio of their speeds is

b)3':2 c)3:4 d) none of these

54.

55.

56,

_ . ~ - -'.-

'"sses a station platform in 36 seconds and man standing on the platform m.zo seconds. If ';
the."fP$ed of the train is 54 kmlhr, what is the length of the platform? ' ' ,

a)120m b) 240 m' c) 300 m d) none of these

Father is aged three times more than. his son Ronit. After 8 years, ne would be two and a half
times of Ronit's age. After further 8 years, how many times would he be of Ronit's age?

a) 2 times 'b) g Y2times , c) 2% time ' d)3 times

The sum of ages of 5 chndremborn at the, intervals of 3 years each is 50 years, What is the age of
the youngest child?
a) 4 years b) 8 v~ars c} 10 years d) none of these

•• **:*~... *
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Wrhs answer in .Answer Stieet ·only.

01. When th~ directlon of current in a conductor is. reversed, th.en the deflection of the. needle of the
compaS$placed".ear a current canylns conductoe .. . .

02. Current carrying conductor placed in a magnetic ,field experiences a force. The devi~ based on .
the principle is .

. '. ',' .;..:j~:... .:
04. .The distance throug~ which a body moves when a constant force~18i'~ acts on it to change its

KE from 20 J to 4Q.J IS . m. .... .. "":w/"

03. '. If a force of 75N acting on an Object prCidu~ an a~lektiOrt C)t {S mI~2in . it'
the object is.. '. .' kg'.. , . -. . ." .' . ®. .. .

05. Gold and Sliver ate, used for m~king je
suitable f9('makin91ewelleiyt1?~..:r': at:;" ":!

. -"~'~ >":;'.~:::~:.'.:~~,1'7: !< .:'i~'

property of: the metals make them
" I·: ..-:;·l-t

/ .. ;;.::.,' .....~.-.... ';$"

~,.~i .it"

06.
. .,

A man who weighs 70 kg cUm '.
25 steps and each step is 2Sc

:/~r.~~.: ',. .
~canying a 10;kg load On,hls head. The staircase has
..., work dOneby the person is . . J.

. ~.'
".

07. A body in motion
body is ~ n force is..applie<i on it.. The work'done by' the force on; the

08.

:', I;, :·~Jt.:>.·:. "r...w . .. .. .. ..
~ltRf:~e<iual masses possess the same momentum, then, the kinetic energy of the heavier
mass is . ,:«' . '.' tl)e kinetic E1f)ergyof the lighter mass. '.'::~~-:,~r>!:~.' '.. .'

. . - .

09. .Automoblles are fitted with a deviCethat shoWs the cUstance trav~l.ed<whiChis;kriown as _--.:...._

. .

10. . A body starting from rest travels' W~h,':u.liifOrma~~ation.· If it travels 200m in 10 s, then the
value of the acceleration 'is ~:~ mls'/.. ;'. .~., . . . ..

Contd ..2



11.

12,

A + 8 = 11: and sin A = 1 , then sin 8''2 ' ',' 3"' '

1f..J3tan A= 1, then the value of A is, ----

13.

,14:

15.

16,

sz~~·
i/o? ,

The area of three rectang\llar field$.~re,165
into SOme smaller rectangular parts. '~" 'ual
of each part is " m. "

195 m2 and 285 m2. The three' fields are divided
. ff the breadth of each part is 3 m. then the length

.." l' .. '. •

17.

.squeres of two cpnseciJtiVenatufalnumber's is 41. then the numbers are ---

19.' The ni:im~r 32160 can be,expressed in the form ofprodLi~tofprimeexponents as----

20: A hem~p.rericaJ bowl of:rad.I~S18 em"is full o{ water and the water is poured into cylindrical bottles
of each diameter, 3 em and: height 4" em. ~n the"number of bottles required to empty the bowl is


